
SUE LYNCI{ PHOTOGRAPTIY

Wedding Day Services

As a photojournalist, I approach a wedding as if I was shooting the "story" of your wedding. I can start as you are
getting ready with your family or bridesmaids, photograph the ceremony and any formal portraits you would like and

then shoot candid photographs of you and your guests enjoying your reception. The photographs are available as

black and white or color images or a mixture of both for no additional charge.

3 hours of photography coverage and a proof album of'approximately 250 photographs and three months of
web hosting is priced at 5995

5 hours of photography coverage and a proof album of approximately 400 photographs and three months of
web hosting is priced at 51395.

6 hours of photography coverage with a proof album of approximately 450 photographs and three months of
web hosting is priced at 51545.

7 hours of photography coverage, a proof album of approximately 550 photographs, three months of web

hosting and a DVD of the full-sized images in your proof album along with full printing rights is priced at 51695.

8 hours of photography coverage, a proof album of approximately 600 photographs, three months of web
hosting and a DVD of the full-sized images in your proof album along with full printing rights is priced at $1845.

Get ten percent off your bridal album when you order any album before your wedding.

A seven hour package from above . . . plus a Tuscany Album is 52425, plus a Mosaic Album is $2475, plus an Art Album
is 52435, plus an Ambiance Album is 52360, plus a Library Album is 52390.

An eight hour package from above. . . plus a Tuscany Album is $2575, plus an Mosaic Album is 52625, plus an Art Album

is 52585, plus an Ambiance Album is 52510, plus a Library Album is 52440.

Bridal Albums

Tuscany Album * a flush mount album with a totally unique and artistically designed layout in a bound book. These

albums have no limits when it comes to creativity and individuality. They combine the traditional look of a matted album
with the contemporary style of a coffee table book.
10x10 with 30 sides ... starts at $810
8x10 with 30 sides ... starts at 5810



Mosaic Album - a two tone flush mount album with several cover options using exotic leathers and cameo openings for
photographs. Like the Tuscany flush mount album it is a an extremely creative and unique approach to displaying your
wedding photographs in a coffee table style book.
l.0xL0 with 28 sides ... starts at 5870

Art Album - a matted album with custom designed layout and enhanced photographs holding up to 10 x L0 images.
These matted albums are an artistic choice and come in a range of fabrics, leathers, woods and brushed metals.
with 26 sides ... starts at 5825

Ambiance album - a matted 10 x L0 or L0 x13 matted album with that is custom designed.
with 30 sides ... starts at $740
with 40 sides ... starts at 5820

Library Album ... a matted L0 x 10 album with slip in mats. More elegant in styling, this album has gilded page edges and
vinyl coated mats. lt also has a large variety of cover colors and materials.
with 30 sides ... SZS5

Companion Albums

Tuscany Album in companion sizes that are the same as the bridal album.
8x8 with 20 sides ... starting at 5500
8x8 with 30 sides ... starting at 5600

5x7 with 20 sides... starting at 5450
5x7 with 30 sides... starting at 5550

Art Album with custom enhanced prints. This album has a variety of mats so it gives you a little bit more flexibility in a
parent sized album. lt also has a range of cover materials and colors.
24 sides ... starts at 5600

Ambiance Album in companion 8x8 size with multi-opening mats so there can be more than one photo per page.

20 sides . . . starts at 5550
30 sides . . . starts at 5600

Press printed album with custom layout similar to the flush mount album. They come in 8x8, 10x10, L1xL4 and 8.5x11
with a variety of hard-cover colors or a photo cover.
30-40 sides ...starting at $280

Additional album choices and combinations are available upon request.

Enlargements and Services

4x6...52 5x7 ...5L0 8x10...S12 11x14...$50

DVD of High Resolution Photographs of wedding...SL50

Web hosting available for 3 months... no fee

Engagement sessions...5150 (lf you have booked me for your wedding, engagement sessions are SZS)

978.433.7792 (home) 978.793.0046 {cell) sue@suelvnchphotosraphv.com 91 Shirley Street, Pepperell, MA 01463


